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Acts:  Community 

 
Main Scripture:  Acts 4:23-37 
Additional Scriptures: Rom 12:5; Prov 13:20, 22:24; Heb 10:24; 1 Pet 1:9 
 
Discussion Questions 
Show me your friends and I will show you your future.  Nothing more accurately 
predicts your future like the friends or community you build relationships with. 
 
YOU NEED COMMUNITY 

• What excuses are given for not wanting to be in community with other 
believers? 

• What did P. Mike mean, “You can’t you be a biblical Christian without being in 
community?” 

• Who are the people you go to when you need prayer, help, or advice? 
• Why is it important for us to have people in our lives that will be honest with us 

and tell us the truth?  How does this help shape our life? 
• How did the believers respond in this passage to Peter and John’s situation? 

 
BUT NOT JUST ANY COMMUNITY WILL DO 

• What typically happens to those who surround themselves with the wrong 
crowd (Prov 13:20)?  What about the right crowd? 

• What would you list as important influences in your life and why? 
• What circle of friends do you have that have really helped you in your journey 

as a disciple? 
• What is the best way to remove your self from relationships that are not good? 

 
COMMUNITY IS GOING TO COST YOU 

• What are some reasons people give for not wanting to open up their homes to 
host microchurches? 

• What are the challenges or “why” does it cost us? 
• What real benefits are there? 

 
BUT COMMUNITY IS WHERE YOU BECOME FULLY YOU 

• What value is there in growing, learning, and purposely being with others that 
are different than you?  Explain the importance of diversity in the church. 

• How is your microchurch living this out? 
 


